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RECORD-BREAKING COLD TEMPERATURES IN FLORIDA

This picture shows a young citrus tree planted last year. Like most young plants, it
is easily damaged by frost, so it was protected the previous night by having been
sprayed with water from the irrigation system. The ice has now fallen off the tree, but
can be seen on the ground all around.

11 JANUARY 2010 records for low
temperatures were broken in many parts of the United States,
including Florida, with temperatures as low as -7C while
Newfoundland enjoyed unseasonably mild weather, with almost
none of the usual snow expected at this time of the year. In Polk
County, Florida, approximately midway between Tampa and
Orlando, the town of Winter Haven, a major centre for the citrus
industry, recorded a temperature of about minus 6 Celsius, the
coldest recorded there in about 40 years. On that same morning,
Lark Harbour’s temperature was only slightly colder, at minus 7
Celsius, quite mild for January.
For the Florida citrus industry, where in winter oranges and
grapefruit are ripening on the trees and are ready for harvesting for
markets all over North America, or to be processed into juice, it is
a time when the growers are very concerned about frost damage to
their product. So, in order to protect their fruit and any young trees
like the one in the top left picture, various measures are taken.
One protective measure is the use of “smudge pots”, large
burners that are lighted to produce smoke and warm air when frost
is expected before morning. Another method is to install large fans
which keep the air moving around the trees. This works because on
frosty nights in winter the air is very still and temperatures may drop
below freezing in lower areas.
But the most interesting method of protecting the trees is to use
the irrigation system to spray water over the trees when the
temperature begins to fall below freezing in the few hours before
daylight. This can often result in the spectacular formation of icicles
on the trees, giving them the exact same appearance as we in Canada
are familiar with when we have a glitter storm.
According to local citrus growers, the above protective measures
are effective for only about four hours, depending on other factors,
so there is a constant hope that the limit will not be exceeded.
Consequently, as the fruit ripens every effort is made to harvest it as
quickly as possible, and long tractor trailers filled to the brim with
the bright orange fruit can be seen making their way to the packing
and processing factories. The citrus industry is not the only one
concerned about frost, as there is also a large strawberry farming
industry, and also a large production of celery, lettuce, and other
vegetable items which can only grow in summer further north.
One is constantly reminded that all producers of food items —
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N THE MORNING OF

Note the icicles hanging from the lower branches of this small tree. At sunrise, a few
hours before this picture was taken, it would have looked like a Christmas tree!

fruit, vegetables, grain, and of course our own fish products here in
Newfoundland — are faced with risk all the time. We often hear
complaints about governments helping out producers who through
weather, natural disaster, or attack by pests, lose a large proportion
of their product and thus much of their livelihood. But we should
remember that it is our farmers and fishermen who are responsible
for providing us with the most important items to keep us alive —
our food. We can survive for quite a long time if our car
manufacturers fail, or our clothing makers, but if our food supply
fails, we shall quickly find ourselves in very dire straits. Certainly
we could produce for ourselves some of what we need, but the
plenty and variety we enjoy today would soon disappear and we
would return, whether we liked it or not, to the kind of hard lives our
grandparents lived.
Our primary food producers are the most important single group
responsible for our general survival. If they fail, we shall suffer as
much as they do, or more. When we hear of farmers losing their
crops, or fishermen being unable to find fish to catch, we must
remember that we depend on these people, and that without their
products our survival is put in jeopardy. We could be no better off
than those thousands we hear about in Africa and similar less
fortunate parts of the world.
While the use of water to spray the crops to protect them from
the frost was effective if done in time, it produced at least one rather
unfortunate side effect: it lowered the underground water table.
Then, as the underlying rock substratum is very porous limestone,
it has a tendency to shrink when large quantities of water are
removed. This results in a weakening of the underlying rock which
is then likely to subside with no warning. This happened several
times, especially where major highways regularly carried thousands
of vehicles, including heavy trucks. In a few places sinkholes
appeared, big enough to swallow vehicles or even houses, and roads
in some areas had to be closed for repairs.
Note: In the pictures the ground around the trees is not covered with
snow, although it may look thus. The soil in most of Florida is
composed of fine white sand formed from the underlying bedrock of
limestone. When the sand is dry it is often a brilliant white.
It’s good to be back home! It’s a bit colder here than in
Florida, but, surprisingly, not that much.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

MESSAGE FROM OUR RECTOR

HC=Holy Communion; MP=Morning Prayer; EP=Evening Prayer
LH = Lark Harbour; YH = York Harbour; JB = John’s Beach
Details of Church Services relate to St James, Lark Harbour, only.
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2010

Thur School closes for Easter break
7:00pm M aundy Thursday Liturgy
Fri
11:00am Good Friday Liturgy
Sun

Easter Sunday
7:00am Easter Vigil
7:00pm Easter Holy Communion

11th
12th
15th

Sun

15 th
18 th
25 th

Thur-Sun Diocesan Synod 2010
Sun 7:00pm Easter 3 - Holy Communion
Sun 7:00pm Easter 4 - Prayer & Praise

2010

MAY

—

Rev Nellie Thomas

—

ANGLICAN PARISH OF THE BAY OF ISLANDS

2010

Lent - Reaffirmation of Baptismal Vows
3rd Sunday in Lent, Baptism & HC
Lent - Evening Prayer
4 th Sunday in Lent
Lent - HC (Iona Rite)
5 th Sunday in Lent, HC
Lent - Evening Prayer
Sunday of the Passion, HC

APRIL

Friday 5th March 2010

11:00am Easter 2 - Morning Prayer
Mon School reopens after Easter break
approx Coast Guard Station, Lark Harbour, reopens

2010

E ASTER . Lent is an
opportunity for us to look at ourselves inwardly and prepare our
hearts through prayer, penitence, almsgiving and self-denial. For the
past few years now, during the season of Lent, a large cross has been
placed at the front of the church at both St Ambrose and St James.
Each week we focus on the cross on which Jesus was crucified on
Good Friday. At many churches on Good Friday they enact the
Stations of the Cross.
Station 1: Jesus is Condemned to Die
Station 2: Jesus Takes up His Cross
Station 3: Jesus Falls the First Time
Station 4: Jesus meets His Mother
Station 5: Simon of Cyrene is Compelled to Bear Jesus' Cross
Station 6: Veronica W ipes Jesus' Face
Station 7: Jesus Falls A Second Time
Station 8: Jesus Meets the W omen of Jerusalem
Station 9: Jesus Falls A Third Time
Station 10: Jesus Is Stripped of His Garments
Station 11: Jesus is Nailed to the Cross
Station 12: Jesus Dies
Station 13: Jesus' Body is Taken Down from the Cross
Station 14: Jesus' Body is Laid in the Tomb

L

EN T IS A FO RTY D AY PREPARATIO N FO R

2010

As we read about each station of the Cross, we can almost feel the
anguish and hardship that Jesus experienced as he was being led to
a hill called Golgotha, to the cross to be crucified. Consider what
Jesus had to endure as he was being taken to the cross. Jesus died
for you and for me, so that we could live. “For God so loved the
world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in
him shall not perish but have eternal life.” John 3:16

The BLOW·ME·DOWNER is distributed free of charge to each
Canada Post mailbox in Lark Harbour and York Harbour
before or on the first Friday of the month.
Next BLOW·ME·DOWNER: Issue 46. . . . . . 2nd April 2010
Telephone (709) 681-2256 . . . . . . .FAX (709) 681-2229

Father, through our observance of Lent, help us to understand the
meaning of Your Son's death and resurrection, and teach us to reflect
it in our lives. Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son,
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever
and ever. Amen.

24

th

Mon

Victoria Day - School closed

2010
June 25th

ADVANCE DATES
Fri

Last Day of the School Year

For $1.00 we will mail a single copy anywhere in Canada.
You may now choose to receive your BLOW·ME·DOWNER
free by email in PDF format. Send an email (with the word
“SUBSCRIBE” in the subject line) to this email address:
blowmedowner@gmail.com

Thanks to our Sponsors who support The B LO W ·M E ·D O W N ER :
Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands
Lark Harbour
Byrne’s Store
York Harbour
p. 3
Curling ONE Stop, 366 Curling St
Corner Brook
p. 2
Fillatre Memorials
Corner Brook
p. 4
Quik Lube Plus, 65 Humber Road
Corner Brook
p. 4
Sheppard’s Clover Farm Store
Lark Harbour
p. 3

OUTER BAY OF ISLANDS
ENHANCEMENT COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE REPORT

T

H E C O M M ITTEE has been planning very busily

over the past year, and there has been no
respite over the winter. Feedback on all three
Trails has been very positive, and signs
boardwalks, steps and furniture have been placed
along the routes. Trailhead signs being prepared
by IATNL (International Appalachian Trail of
Newfoundland & Labrador) for the Cedar Cove
and Coppermine Trails are still awaited, but
should be in location in spring. A Government
fingerboard sign will be erected on Route 450
1km before the entrance to the Coppermine Trail
parking lot. The fee of $150 has been paid for
this year. The Trails are also to be listed in the
Provincial Tourism Guide for 2010.
º

OBIEC Report continued
Unfortunately OBIEC’s application submitted in M ay 2009 for
further funding was unsuccessful due to limited funding available
and a large number of applicants. However the Committee will
continue to submit applications where and when appropriate.
It is hoped that promotion of the Trails can be arranged with the
Corner Brook Tourist Chalet, and the possibility of including them
in the bus tour routes will be investigated. The Committee also
hopes to be able to make printed brochures available with Marine
Atlantic and other tourist locations.
Fundraising will be continued, and the Committee thanks both
Sheppards’ Clover Farm and Byrnes’ Stores for promoting the
fundraising baskets. These were very successful.
The Committee is considering several other possible projects,
including: (1) a trail to South Head Lighthouse; (2) a recreational
boat launchway and an outdoor skating rink at York Harbour; (3) a
Half Marathon Race on existing trails in co-operation with Corner
Brook Running Club during the Blow-M e-Down Days; and (4)
Spring Fest 2010.
The Treasurer reports that financially OBIEC is in good shape.
Total Income for 2009 . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 119, 322
Total Expenses for 2009 . . . . . . . . . . $ 115,917
BALANCE . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,404
W e, the residents of the two towns, thank the energetic and
determined members of the OBIEC for their hard work in doing so
much to make our area interesting for visitors to come and stay.

Automobile - SERVICE & REPAIRS - Gas & Diesel

CURLING ONE STOP
Owners: Kevin & Betty Wayson
Phone 785-2619
366 Curling St, Corner Brook
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Dr GOH POH SENG

ALAN CLAYTON DARRIGAN

1936 - 2010

1957 - 2010
that
the family of the late Alan
Darrigan announces his passing on
Tuesday, February 2nd, 2010 at
W estern M em orial R e gio na l
Hospital, Corner Brook at the age
of 53 years. Leaving to mourn with
fond and loving memories are his
wife: Louise; son: Alan Jr.
(Raylene); daughters: Sarah Leah
(Matthew), Terri (Steve) and
Annette
(Joseph);
five
grandchildren: Jacob, Corban,
Charissa, Dawson and Isabella;
brothers: Maurice and Joseph;
sister: Debra; as well as a large
circle of aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews, cousins and many great friends. He was predeceased by his
parents: Mary and W alter Darrigan. Visitation took place on
W ednesday 3rd and Thursday 4 th February from 2-4 and 7-9 pm from
St. James Anglican Church, Lark Harbour, where the funeral service
was held on Friday, February 5 th at 2:00 pm, Reverend Nellie
Thomas officiating. Interment followed at the church cemetery. As
expressions of sympathy, in lieu of flowers, donations were
requested to be made to the V.O.N. The family guest book was
available to be signed or a memorial donation could be made through
the website at www.fillatre.ca.
W e offer our most sincere condolences to Louise and family at
this difficult time of loss.

I

e learned with great sadness of the passing of Dr Goh Poh
Seng on 10 January 2010 in Vancouver, BC, at the age of 73,
after fifteen years of courageously fighting Parkinson’s disease.
Born in Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, in 1938, Poh Seng received his
early education in his home city, then studied medicine in Dublin,
Ireland, where he met some of the important literary personages of
the time. Interested in writing from his early days, Poh Seng’s
literary inclinations were further encouraged by his contacts in
Dublin where he continued writing poetry, taking time out from his
medical studies to spend a year or two in London, England. Poverty
then drove him back to his medical studies, and on completion he
returned to Singapore in the 1960s to begin a twenty-year career as
a medical doctor.
W hen Singapore became independent Poh Seng’s writing career
flourished. He produced several novels, plays, and short stories set
in Malaysia, doing his part to develop the literature of that country
while similar indigenous writing was appearing in other places,
including Newfoundland. His work ranked him as a leading writer
known not just in his native land but throughout the English-speaking
world. His work was translated into other languages, receiving
several prestigious literary awards over the next few years. He also
established a publishing house, Island Press, to publish not only his
own work, but that of other young Asian writers.
In the late 1980s Poh Seng, his wife Margaret and their four sons,
Kasan, Kagan, Kajin and Kakim, immigrated to Canada via
Vancouver, and soon they crossed the country for Poh Seng to take
up a position as doctor in Cow Head, Newfoundland. In 1995,
diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease, he retired from medicine and
spent more time writing, publishing several new books. He and
Margaret then divided their time between Vancouver and Lark
Harbour. Since then Poh Seng has responded to numerous
invitations to read his work in the Far East, Europe and North
America, including Newfoundland, where he and Margaret
maintained a summer home from 2003 until the fall of 2009. A
celebration of Poh Seng’s life was held in January in Vancouver.
W e offer our sincere condolences to the Goh family. Poh Seng
will long be remembered with affection by those who knew him here,
and we shall miss both him and Margaret. His own words are a very
fitting summary of his life:

W

T W AS W ITH GREAT SAD N ESS

Card of Thanks
The family of the late ALAN CLAYTON DARRIGAN
of Lark Harbour would like to express their gratitude and
thankfulness for all the support and comfort received
during the loss of a dear husband, father and grandfather.
Thank you to all the doctors, nurses and other staff at
W estern Memorial Regional Hospital, and to nurses from
Continuous Care and VON who provided care and comfort
during his illness. Our heartfelt thanks also to Rev Nellie,
to Fillatres Funeral Home, and to all family and friends,
too many to mention, for all your care and compassion
given to us at this time.
LOUISE DARRIGAN AND FAMILY

Some of Goh Poh Seng’s writings:
Plays

Poetry

EPITAPH
O My beloved ones
W atch how
I spring into
The sunlit day,
Swim into
The moon drowned night
So full of joy.
There’s no cause for grief.

SHEPPARD’S CLOVER FARM STORE
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Fiction

1964 : The Moon is Less Bright.
1965 : W hen Smiles are Done.
1966 : The Elder Brother.
1976 : Eyewitness.
1978 : Lines from Batu Ferringhi.
1982 : Bird with One W ing: A Sequence of Poems.
1998 : The Girl from Ermita & Selected Poems.
2001 : As Though the Gods Love Us.
1972 : If W e Dream Too Long.
1976 : The Immolation.
1995 : Dance of Moths.
2001 : Dance with W hite Clouds.
Several of these books are available in
Blowm edown Public Library, Lark Harbour

BYRNE’S STORE

! ! ! CHECK OUR PRICES ! ! !

Main Street, York Harbour - Phone 681-2040

Gasoline Groceries Hardware Lotto Beer Liquor
Propane Exchange Program - Sears Catalogue Agent

FULL SERVICE GASOLINE
Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto
A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS

DISTRIBUTOR OF PRODUCTS

from

MERCER’S MARINE
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LARK HARBOUR
Report on Regular Council M eeting of 19 th January 2010
Present:

Absent:

Mayor John Parsons; Deputy Mayor Jamie Park;
Councillors Llewellyn Childs, Stanley Childs, Pauline
Sheppard; Clerk: Louise Darrigan (recording).
Clerk Debra Park.

! Meeting commenced at 7:00pm. Minutes of 15 th December 2009
adopted as circulated.
! Clerk will check into whether the gas tax rebate money can be
used towards the new water service.
! Letter received from Dept of W orks & Services indicating no
change in the carryover project for work on Route 450 and their
position on the moratorium in the area of instability on Little Port
Road and Beacon Road. Council reviewed issue relating to the
moratorium regarding ground composition and stoppage of
growth to the community. M otion approved to lift the
moratorium on building permits in the instability area as
identified by Dept of Works & Services. Property owners in the
identified area will have to sign an agreement freeing the Town
of liability if cause should arise. All permits will be reviewed by
Council before approval and letters will be sent to all involved.
! A matter was raised about the area around the Town Boundary on
Route 450. This is owned by Provincial Parks Division and since
they are not using the area, it may be an opportunity for the Town
to develop if ownership can be secured. Parks Division will be
contacted on this topic. It was agreed to review all of the town’s
property at the next meeting.
! Clerk will contact Canadian Red Cross regarding their letter for
a meeting time for their presentation on disaster management.
! Financial report approved as presented along with accounts
payable of $8,666.96. W rite-offs totalling $4.03 (service
charges: $1.00 to FFAW & $3.03 to York Harbour) reviewed
and approved in the amount of $4.03. A letter will be sent
regarding one request for service charges not approved.
! ACAP - Clerk to follow up regarding time of roundtable meeting.
! Seniors community grant application - decision to be passed
along to the Seniors’ group.
! Letter received from Municipal Affairs on Gas Tax funding
allotted to our town was discussed.
! 2010/2011 Expenditures forecasting - Letter from M unicipal
Affairs has been faxed to Town’s Engineer Consultant.
! Great Humber Joint Council meeting set for 6 February 2010 at
Massey Drive.
! Request for donation of $150.00 to St. James All Grade School
for the students/chaperones trip to New York City was approved.
! Purchase of a new Union Jack flag approved.
! Complaint on the inaccessibility for staff and public to the Town
Hall building was discussed. This issue has already been dealt
with by council and accessibility for disabled persons to the
Town Hall will be a part of the upcoming repairs for the building.
! Motion passed to approve computer training for the clerks, with
possible office closure on a Friday suitable to the clerks.
! Motion passed to approve Crown Lands Application submitted
by John & Sharon Parsons for water line easement. Note: Mayor
John declared personal conflict of interest regarding this item.
! Council agreed to sign and post CUPW petition regarding rural
post offices.
Meeting adjourned at 9:30pm

Friday 5th March 2010
Report on Regular Council M eeting of 16 th February 2010

Present:

Absent:

Mayor John Parsons; Deputy Mayor Jamie Park;
Councillors Llewellyn Childs, Stanley Childs; Clerk:
Louise Darrigan (recording).
Councillor Pauline Sheppard; Clerk Debra Park.

! Meeting commenced at 7:00pm. Minutes of 19 th January 2010
adopted as circulated.
! As no further communication has been received from the
Canadian Red Cross regarding their request for a meeting about
disaster management, the matter is now closed.
! Fire Hall visit - Agreed on visit time half hour before the
scheduled joint meeting. Clerk will advise Fire Chief Bryan
Cook.
! No reply from Gas Secretariat on submitted application. Clerk
to submit letter requesting project extension to September.
! Council agreed to clerk Louise working with Clerks from York
Harbour on the shared Fire Dept portion of the PSAB.
! Response from Mun. Affairs that the gas tax funds cannot be
used toward the new water project because it is funded 90/10%.
However gas tax funds may be used for later upgrades.
! Sewer Study - A few more percolation tests have to be
completed. The report on all testing will then be submitted to
Municipal Affairs by engineer W alter Anderson. Municipal
Affairs will then report back, hopefully by mid March.
! Clerk directed to write letter to Dept of Environment requesting
a protection area for the new watershed area.
! Motion passed to approve $50.17 for purchase of material to
erect the government water project sign in the community.
! Instability Area - Building permit agreement draft re: marked
area of instability reviewed and approved to become part of the
building permit application.
! Mayor John did not receive a positive response from Mr F
Turner at Provincial Parks Division regarding the suggestion to
develop the vacant land in the unused park area near the Town
Boundary on Route 450. Council will not pursue the matter
further. Clerk was then directed to write letter to Parks Division
regarding any new work projects slated for the park this year.
! Financial report approved as presented along with accounts
payable of $10,997.35. Also approved a write-off of an amount
of $2.00 interest owed in error to the Town by College of he
North Atlantic. On a related matter, Clerk will send letter to a
taxpayer regarding a request for waiving of all interest charges.
! Motion passed to approve a donation toward the cost of travel for
Michael Gaultois, a motivational speaker and burn victim, to do
a presentation to the students at St James School. The donation
is approximately $280.00 and is to be shared with Town of York
Harbour and Firettes. Clerk will contact the Fire Chief.
! Discussion on absence of Clerk Debra Park due to medical
reasons and Mayor’s conversation with her. Clerk Debra is
hoping to be back at work on her next term starting 22 nd M arch.
Council agreed to advertise for a back up clerk.
! Motion passed to enable Clerks to obtain bank statements on line.
! Twilight 50+ Club agreement reviewed with changes. Clerk will
set up the new agreement for signing. Also discussion on letter
sent to the Club regarding increased oil usage resulting from the
thermostat left on high over one weekend. Motion to approve a
payment of $50.00 from the Club toward the oil consumption that
occurred.
! Council agreed to partner with Town of York Harbour in the
development of a 12-step emergency plan.
! Letter about a small increase in garbage tipping fees reviewed.
! Motion passed on a request from R & M Excavating Ltd for a
le tte r o f “ a p p r o v a l in
principle” to remove topsoil
from their property in the
community.
! Motion passed to work with
Town of York Harbour on a
joint application for student
jobs for both communities.
! Review of property owned by
the community - Council will
obtain quotes for survey of
two parcels of community
property.

